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                          Introduction
Tonight we celebrate the Mass of the Last Supper, the last meal Jesus shared 
with his friends before his suffering and death.  This took the form of the 
Passover Meal, by which Jews remembered the way in which in the 13th 
century BC God had saved his people from slavery in Egypt and led them to the
Promised Land.  
The Jews consider their Seder or Passover not so much a recollection but more 
of a re-actualisation; memory in this context includes the whole of salvation 
history the future and present as well as the past.
Our concern tonight is not so much to retrace the steps of the final days of Jesus
in Jerusalem, but to enact the present reality of God’s saving work in Christ’s 
living Body, the Church.
The tabernacle is empty and the rear altar bare so that the whole emphasis will 
be on the Altar of Sacrifice and on the Eucharist celebrated tonight making 
Christ present for us.
Usually the celebration falls into four main parts.  We start with
the Procession of the Oils, consecrated at the Mass of the Chrism with the 
Bishop and all the priests of the diocese for the Sacraments for the rest of the 
year.  Then we have the Liturgy of the Word and the Washing of Feet, followed 
by the Eucharist, and finally the Procession to the Garden of Gethsemane.

This year, the Chrism Mass has taken place, but without a Procession the Oils 
are presented  at the  side of the altar.  Mass will begin with the Liturgy of the 
Word.
The Washing of Feet is not just a pageant but making real the service to a 
community - not just 12 men sat in the sanctuary having their feet washed, but 
members of the parish scattered throughout the church and representing as 
many different aspects of the parish as possible - and then not even just the 
priests and Deacon renewing their own commitment to serving people following
the model of Christ, and the Eucharistic Ministers doing the same in their way, 
but then challenging us all to be Christ-like in service and charity. In this parish 
the washing of feet takes place usually during the dramatized Gospel.
This year the drama of the Gospel is diminished; because there are no people 
here, so no feet; the obligation, however to be Christ-like in serving others, has 
never been given greater emphasis.  Maybe next year?
When supper was ended they walked to the Garden of Gethsemene; where Jesus
asked his disciples if they would watch and pray with him.
So at the end of Mass there will be no procession, and since we cannot see the 
Altar of Repose on live streaming we will replace the Eucharist after everyone 
has received Communion on the Main Altar and invite you all to stay and watch



online before the Blessed Sacrament.  As usual we will end with a directed Holy
Hour from 2300 which will conclude with Night Prayer of the Church. 


